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President Campbell Brings 
Word to Assembly From 

Head of Corps. 

CAMPUS LIFE TO TAKE 

OM NORMAL APPEARANCE 

Academic Work to Replace All 

Military Courses Except 
Drill. 

That the S. A. T. C. will be continued 

at the University of Oregon until June 

from the present plan of General Rees, 

officer in command of the S. A. T. C., 

was the message of President Campbell 

to the students a,t the assembly Wed- 

nesday morning, which was the first to 

be held since the influenza 'ban went into 

effect. 
The men in training will go on with 

their work and be paid by the govern- 

ment in the same way, the president said. 

However, there will be this difference: 

Courses of military technique for which 

there will be no particular need now will 

be dropped and work along the lines that 

the men are preparing for will be taken 

ip again. 
President Campbell returned Tuesday 

from a meeting of the National Associa- 

tion of Presidents of the State Univer- 

sities held in Chicago. At that time Gen- 

eral Rees, said that he could make no 

absolute announcements in regard to the 

Future of this organization, a great deal 

depending on the proclamation of the 

president concerning the demobilization 
of the army. This much he could say, the 

war department will keep all its con- 

tracts with the schools and the S. A. T. 

D. will very likely continue until Jnue. 

Normal Work to Bo Resumed 

The second term, :o begin in January, 
tvill thus find a great deal of the normal 
tvork resumed, is the belief of President 

Campbell. The work will be back almost 
an the old basis with the exception of 

Jrill and discipline. The men will be al- 
lowed to make their own selection of 

jtudies as far as possible. 
President Campbell spoke of the op- 

portunity of the men now here to go on 

jrith their work with their expenses paid. 
He emphasized that the new motive now 

nust be for academic work as a prepara- 

tion for the competition of the period 
following the war, that of great national 

levelopment. 
Great National Development Coming. 
“In order to enter into the competition 

Df the new- era opening up, and the per- 
iod of national develpmcnt. coming, we 

must do our part here whole-heartedly, 
patriotically, and enthusiastically,” said 
President Campbell. 

“A period of great national develop- 
nent is at hand. We are to see soon an 

?ra of fcvelopment such as the country 
las never known before. Energy will be 

ironsed and released to accomplish splen- 
lid things. This work of development will 

jrobably go on for ten years. 
“We are entering upon a period of re- 

ldjustment that will call for wisdom, self 

;ortrol, and the finest sort of prepara- 
tion.” 

President Campbell spoke further of 
.he statements of the members of the 
Mission of British Educators which is 
low in this country as to the standing 
>f the American colleges and their 
,‘ourses. They declared that the science 
courses were ahead of theirs and that 
■>nr schools of law and medicine were 

he best in the world. This mission will 

irobably visit the west while on their 

Tip. 
Sinning Led By Y. M. C. A. Director. 
His talk was concluded with a plea to 

‘put over the year and make it the best 
he University has ever known. 

Howard E. Fratt, T. M. C. A. musical 
lirector for the western division, was a 

nsitor at the assembly and led the stu- 

lents in a group of songs ranging all 
lie way from “America” to “Wednesday, 
ou-nop.” He aroused much enthusiasm 

n th<* singing. 
William E. Vance, secretary of the 

talupus Y. M. C. A., gave a scriptural 

S. A. T. C. Clothing 
| Begin to Arrive; 

Laces Hearten Men 

At Inst. Some of the equipment is here. 
After many months of weary waiting, the 
S. A. T. C. has been rewarded. It seem- 
ed as though all hope was gone, but it 
was not so. The quartermasters’ depart- 
ment, in its infinite wisdom, lias sent on 

The shoe laees, and the puttee laces, and 
they have arrived. 

About the middle of last week, the 
story that they had come, started as a 

fake "war rumor” down at the Delta Tan 
house. And a few days after the story 
had been started, the laces actually did 
arrive. Then the true story started 
around the campus, but no one believed 
it. It is doubtful if there are ten people 
in the University who really believe that 
the laces are here, but they are. 

A cylindrical package about four feet 
long, and a few inches in diameter, con- 

tain the laces for the whole S. A. T. C. 
How this lone package ever got separat- 
ed from its brothers and sisters, and 
wandered into Eugene, no one can tell. 
But its arrival has cheered up the au- 

thorities. At lease part of the uniforms 
are here now and there is a chance that 
the rest may some, time arrive. 

PROF, i 

First of Series of Concerts Of- 
fered by School of Music 

at Eugene Theatre. 

An attempt is being made by the school 
of music to give a series of Sunday af- 
ternoon recitals at the Eugene theatre. 
The first recital of this series is to be 

given by Prof. Robert L. Barron, in- 
structor of violin on December 8th, and 
the outline of his program is as follows: 

l. 
Concerto in E minor.. .Nardinl 

Allegro Moderato. 
Andante Cantabile. 
Allegretto Giacoso. 

II. 
(a) Aria .Tenaglia 
(b) Gavotte in G.Mozant-Auer 
(c) Cradle Song .Sehubert-Elmnn 
(d) Caprice No. 14... .Paganini-Brown 

m. 
Concerto No. 1 in G Minor. .Max Bruch 

Allegro Moderato. 
Adagio. 
Allegro Energioo. 

(a) Chant Negre_A. "Walter Kramer 
(b) Humoresque.Felix Borowski 
(c) Melody .Charles G. Dawes 

(d) Polish Dance.Earl R. Drake 
Miss Aurora Potter is to accompany 

; .Mr. iJarron. 
I It is hoped that the students will give 
this movement their ardent support as 

concerts and joint concerts by Mr. Ar- 
thur Faguy-Cote. Mr. Robert L. Barron 
and Miss Eleanor Lee for the entertain- 
ment of the college students are being 
planned. 

A University string quartet has been 

organized, and is composed of Mr. Robert 
L. Barron, first violin: Alberta Potter, 
second violin; Mary DeBar-Taylor, viola, 
and Mr. Harry Devereaux, cello, and they 
are planning to give a public entertain- 
ment soon. 

Another organization which,has come 

into existence lately is the University 
Trio, which is Mr. Barron, violinist; Mr. 

Devereaux, eelloist. and Miss Aurora 
Potter, pianist, and they will appear soon 

in one of the Sunday afternoon enter- 

tainments. 
The experiment of the Sunday after- 

noon programs is being made in oTder to 

bring the school of music into closer 
touch with the college students, and to 

make it a more important department o* 
the University to all the students. 

DEBATE COUNCIL TO MEET 

Non-Supporting Activities to Get No 
Financial Aid. 
_ 

Since the student body will he unable 

to finance any activities which are not 

i self-supporting this year, a new arrange- 

ment for debate work is necessitated, 
according to It. \V. Prescott, professor 

j of public speaking. The debate council 
will call a meeting at an early date, the 

purpose of which will be to determine 
its failure policy. In all probability the 

usual intercollegiate debate with O. A. 

<\ scheduled for the first term will be 

postponed, inasmuch as it is doubtful 
whether or not even any interstate de- 
bates can be held with the University of 
'Vp-hington and British Columbia 

Advanced Courses to Be Given; 
Als<r~Specia! Work in 

Business Law. 

The lnw school will resume its regular 
work at the beginning of the second term, 
in January. Dean E. W. Hope announced 
yesterday. The first term was given over 

to military law for members of the S. A. 
T. C. 

The regular courses in the law of con- 

tracts, sales or bills and notes totaling 
from fourteen to fifteen credit hours in 
lnw will be begun in the school at the 

opening of the second term. For the bal- 
ance of this school year these courses 

may he taken by freshmen, or those hold- 
ing a high school certificate of gradua- 
tion—those entering as “partial” stu- 
dents. 

Other advanced courses may be given, 
such as evidence and the conflict of laws, 
if there is sufficient demand for them. 
The second and third terms of the first 

year's law work will be fully cared for. 
A special course on the elements of 

business law has just been begun for the 
S. A. T. C. It is to Sake the place of 
the course in military law which has been 

dropped in accordance with governmental 
permission. This course will probably be 

continued on through the second and 
third terms, and is now and will be then 

open to all University students. The 

course is not necessarily confined to 

members of the S._ A. T. C. 
The law school is open .to men and wo- 

men alike and all students who desire to 

begin or resume their law studies should 

get into immediate communication with 

Dean Hope, whose office is in the law li- 

brary on the second floor of the educa- 

tion building. Dean Hope’s office hours 

are from 10 to 12 mornings and 4:30 to 

5:30 afternoons. 

JENKINS TELLS OF CAMP 

British Teachers at Hancock Praised by 
Oregon Man. 

Oran A. Jenkins ex-TO, Signm Chi 

who was a second lieutenant of company 
A in the University battalion last year 
and who is now a second lieutenant in the 

machine gun battalion at Camp Travis, 
San Antonio, Texas, in a letter to Karl 

Onthauk tells of the training received by 
the men at Camp Hancock. Extracts 

from his letter follow : 

“\\’e received a great deal of train- 

ing under the. British mission at Camp 
Hancock. We found them excellent 

teachers and very smart soldiers but none 

of them had the wonderful personality 
and leadership of Colonel Leader. 

“I think all of the Oregon students 
who transferred to the machine gun 

school received their commissions. 1 

feel safe in saying they owe this good 
record to the splendid training they re- 

ceived at the University under Coloned 
Leader.” 

Mr. Jenkins had received his order of 

assignment to the fourth O. T. C. and 
would have been a member of that body 
had it been held. lie has just received 
his appointment at Camp Travis and 
writes of it: 

“I am very much pleased with my new 

assignment to the 52nd Machine Cun 
Battalion of the 18th division. The 
52nd is a motorized outfit attacked to 

the division and is any machine gunner's 
first choice.” 

VACATION PARTY PLANNED 

Annual Thanksgiving Affair to Do Given 
for Girls. 

A party for the girls of the Univer- 

sity who plan to remain in Eugene over 

Thanksgiving will be given on Wednes- 

day evening, November 27, at the Y. W. 
C, A. bungalow. Mellie Parker, chair- 
man of the social committee, is at the 
head of arrangements. 

The Thanksgiving party is an annual 
affair and has met with success in for- 
mer yeurs, as there are always a num- 

ber of girls who do not make the trip 
home for Thanksgiving. An evening 
around th ■ fireplace with attending com- 

fortable pastimes is usually the order 
of events for this party. 

TO RESUME EXTENSION WORK 
I)r. John Landsbury will go to Port- 

land Friday to resume bis extension 
courses. These classes have not been held 
for several weeks owing to the influenza 
situation in that city 

Expects Discharge From Camp 
in Two Weeks: to Handle 

Intramural Sport. 

Dean Walker, former director of in- 
tra-mural athletics and graduate man- 

ager of the University activities, who 

went to Camp Zachary Taylor, Louisville, 
Kentucky, October 2ti, to enter the field 

artillery officers' training school, will 

probably receive his discharge from the 
.camp in two weeks, according to word 
received from him this morning at the 
president’s office. He expects to return 
at once to the University. 

Walker will then take up his duties as 

f director of intramural athletics and grad- 
uate manager. The athletic council and 
executive e numittee of (ho student body 
gave him a leave of absence as graduate 
manager. Coach “Shy” Huntington is 
now serving in the graduate manager po- 
sition. 

At least 21 of the -40 men of the S. A. 
T. C. who went to Camp Taylor Novem- 
ber !) will return to the University taking 
advantage of the ruling by the heads of 
the Students' Army Training Corps that 
they may he transferred to the S. A. T. 
C. units, provided they return at once. 

Dean Walker talked with the men at the 
camp ami telegraphed President Camp- 
bell this morning the number he expect- 
ed to return to the University. 

w (iI'd nan evidently not noon roooivoa 

nt Camp Taylor, when Mr. Walker tele- 
graphed. that the work in the Students’ 
Army Training Corps units would he 
modified next term and that the men 

could choose their own courses, provided 
that they include eleven hours of military 
drill. Mr. Walker telegraphed that "the 
men want full college course undisturb- 
ed” and so hesitated about returning to 

the S. A. T. ('. organization here, l’ros- 
ident Campbell wired him this morning of 
the new conditions of the work for next 

term and expects that nearly all of the 
forty men will return to the University 
when they realize that they can get full 
preparation for the professions they 
wish to follow. 

The men have (lie option of transfer- 
ring hack to the S. A. '1'. (units er of 

1 being discharged. 

EUTAXIANS ADD MEMBERS 

First Meeting This Term Will Bo Last 
Until January. 

The first meeting of the F.utaxinn lit 

crury society since the lifting of the ban 
on all public meetings, was held Tuesday 
evening at 7:00 o'clock in Dr. Schafer’s 
room in the library. At this meeting it 
was decided not to hold any more meet- 

ings this term. The first, meeting of the 
winter term was set for January S. 

A member of the society is to he ap- 

pointed by the president to take charge 
of the programs. 

A new office has been created, that of 

corresponding secretary, and (Jrnce 
Ilainmerstrom was elected to serve in 

that capacity. The University of Wiscon- ] 
sin has written to all the literary socie- 
ties of the universities of the United 
States asking fur reports of the work 
done by thorn. In order to supply this in- 
formation tire new office was created. No 
outline lias been made for the coming 
year’s work, ns yet. 

It was deckled to sell the Liberty bond 
which the society purchased during the i 

iirst drive because there are too few 1 
members now to finish paying for It. 
Besides this business a number of new 

members were taken in. They are Marion 

Andrews, Dorothy Wootton, Maliyi Wel- 

ler, Mrs. Katherine Johnson, Ostrid 

Mork, Louise Davis, Laura Montes, Lois 

Laughlin, Stella Sullivan, Leona Mar- 

sters, Beulah ICeagy and Llvn Bngley. 

DESIGN COURSE OFFERED 

Discontinuance of War Work Makes j 
Room for New Class. 

A course in structural design will be j 
given next semester by the school a! j 
archictedur*, ir was announced yester- j 
day by I\ P. Adams, professor of graph- 
ics. “The department considered putting 
in structural design at the beginning of 
t he school year, but owing to the war 

plans the idea was given up,” said l*ro- 
fessor Adams. Sinee the discontinuing of j 
the war courses this work wili be gtron | 
ns originally planned.” * 

Where Is Blackie? 
Friendly Dog Gone; 

Did Aggies Get Him? 

“Blackie" is no more. "Blackie” wu 

n little black dog of indescribablo pro- 
portions and undeterminable ancestry, 
who wiggled his way into favor at all the 
barracks. 

Many disputes were held as to just 
what family of dogs “Itlnckio” belonged 
to. One of his chief admirers contended 
that he was the best living example of 
the Russian Sniff Hounds, hut another 
one, after “Blnckic” had spent a peace- 
ful hour on his bed, stoutly maintained I 
that the dog was the original Mexican 
Flea hound. 

“lilaekie’s” ever cheerful and happy 
disposition made him a great favorite 
at the different barracks. lie was always 
ready for a frolic, and always jolly, no 

matter how adverse the circumstances. 
Bast. Saturday “Blackie” made his final 

bow to Eugene. When the men marched 
to the special train for Corvallis, '‘Black- 
ie" joyfully followed them, and embark- 
ed with the rooters. On the trip over, 
he frisked about the train, decorated with 
the Oregon colors, and having the time of 
his life. 

It was his love of a good time that led 
to his downfall. At the game, he was be- 
trayed by the friendly advances of some 

of the “Aggie" men, and was whisked 
away by them. What has become of him, 
no one knows. Some one heard a report 
tthat the O. A. C. contingent was going 
to paint him Orange and Black and turn 

him loose. But what his final disposition 
has been, it is impossible to say. One 

thing alone is certain: “Blackie" is mere | 
than homesick for Eugene. 

Howard E. Pratt, Y. M. C. A. 
Music Director, Will Lead 

at Villard Hall. 

University students and townspeople 
nre invited to n big song fest tonight 
from 8 to 0 in Villard hall. Howard K. 

Pratt, director of music for the western 
division of Hie V. M. A., will lead tin- 
singing. National anthems, latest war 

songs, old ballads and nonsense ditties 
will all be included in the program. The 
words of the songs will be thrown on the 
screen. 

Men of the S. A. '1'. (\ will attend the 
sing, in a body, being excused from study 
hour by Colonel llowen so that they may 
have this extra practice under Mr. Pratt. 

Mr. Pratt, who eame to the University 
Tuesday afternoon, will he here this 
work, organizing group singing among 
th•* men of the S. A. T. ('. lie is making 
a tour of the colleges in tin' western di- 
vision, organizing the singing. lie was 

out with the men at drill hour yesterday 
and will lie every day this week. Yester- 
day’s song hit was “K. P.” a parody on 

“K-K-Iv-Knty.” Mr. Pratt, pays he has 

any number of new songs and parodies 
which he Is teaching the men. He is em- 

phasizing the importance of rythm sr.d 
the marching cadence. 

Mr. Pratt, whose headquarters are in 
Son Francisco, came here from Portland. 
He will leave Saturday for Pullman, 
Wash., wlieKl- he will spend next week. 

TWENTY-SIX GIRLS IN BAND 

Meet Unco a Week to Learn Art of 

Tooting and Drumming. 

Twenty-nix blowers and drummers, 
who constitute the girls’ hard, mr<‘t every 

Wednesday night from 7:M0 to D with 
Professor Albert Perfect to leiu-n the art 

of blowing and drumming in harmony. 
The clarinet and cornet are the most pop- 

ular instruments, each having six players. 
Following are the members of the band 

classified in the order of the instruments 

they play: Cornet. Il’.tn Hidings, Dorothy 
Dickey, Margaret 'Wells, I/oeta Rogers, 
Grace Tigard, Frances Wiles; Clarinet, 
Florence Kiddle, Mary' Moore, Fva 

Hansen, Terressa Cox, I.sln Gilbert, 
Mary McArthur; alto horn, Marion Bow- 

en, Evelyn Smith, Elizabeth Mcllaley; 
trombone, Patty French, Lola Burnum, 
Alys Sutton; tuba, Ltieilc Parson; ban- 

tone, Mrs. Peale, Martha Overstreet; 
saxaphone, Marie Holden; drums, Beulah 

Keagy, Frances K. Baker, Katherine 
Baker; poecolo, Katherine Dobey. 

The drums used by the band are bor- 
rowed from the drum corps boys of Eu- 

gene, and all instruments have been sup- 
nllKl with the exception of one cornet. 

OREGON OFF 

Lineup of Lemon-Yeltowrt* Be 
Much as in Game With 

0. A. C. 

HOME FANS MAY SEE 
CONTEST IN THEATRE 

Tussle to Be Shown, Play by 
Play; Berkeley to Bb 

Scene of Clash, 

noun-1 for tlio sunny south, whan the^ 
will tackle lho TJniversty of California 
Saturday, for tho benefit of the allied 
war work drive, the University of Ore- 
Kon service eleven left Eugene last night 
at 11:55 on tho San Francisco Express, 
Accompanying the squad of 17 players 
were Coach "Shy” Huntington. Trninet 
"liil!” Ilnyward, Manager Herald Whits 
and Leith Abbott. 

I In- pimp will bo served to tho Oregon 
funs lit tho Eugene thoatrc piny by play. 
Those who romombor tho scone nt the 
siune place two years ago, vrhei; tbs 
Oregon team played in tho south, declare 
that it is almost as much fun ns being 
»t ‘the gnnic. 'Whether this is true or not 
this is the only way Oregon fans will 
have to get the dope on the contest. 

News from the south regarding the 
strength of the California eleven has 
been very meager. The California scribes 
apparently hare hoped that they might 
spring a surprise on the gang from Ore- 
gon by keeping mum on the true Strength 
of the California team. 

California Team Strengthened. 
One report, which even omitted name* 

said that two members of the Cnlifornh 
team who had been sick all season were 

now back in uniform and would be seen 

in action against the Mossbaeks (which 
is the name they have linng oil the Ore- 
gon crew). These two men are members 
of the last year's California team and 
are said to be ace high in the football 
world in the south. 

The Oregon team appeared to bo In 
pretty fair condition yesterday, although 
Joe Trowbridge is still suffering from a 

Charley horse. Tho rest of tho line seems 

to have recovered from the game last 
Saturday with O. A. C. and will bo in fine 
shape by Saturday. Vine Jacobberger Is 
the only bnekfield artist who is any the 
worse for wear, hut he Is not out of the 
runuing by any means. 

In the bnekfield "Shy” Huntington has 
picked "Nlsli” Chapman, Eddie Ourno, 
and John Watson to make the trip in 
case anything should happen to any of 
/the quartet. V. and V. Jacobberger, 1’rnn- 
denburg and Blake. The sumo backfleld 
line-up that started against O. A, O. 
will proiiably start the game an the Bar- 
kelpy ovni nest Saturday 

No tlianflo In Lin*. 
On tho :!n<> there will be CaRiaau at 

center, Mautz nnd Harding at guard*, 
Trowbridge nnd OTtnurko «t tnrklee, and 
Wilson nnd Howard nr ends. The sub* 
In this department will be SI Stsrr, 
“Stufftr" Dresser, and "Scotty” Btra* 
<'hnn. The lino will be just the same at 
started Inst week-end at OomilD* and, 
if they do n« good work an tbsry <fifl a) 
the cow college, California la in to) 
some contest. 

Tho game will bo cnTlod at 2^0 cn thi 
oval in Ilerkcley, Instead of tn Baa BYn* 
cisco ns previously announced. The Bse> 
keley field in n grass cue nnd la about at 
fust ns iiny in the country. This shook! 
be to Oregon’s advantage, but It remain* 
to be seen jnst what the fate of thi 
Demon Yellow will be. The Oregon toaus 
is a long wny from home, as a strange 
field and will have ths rooter* all against 
them. 

GLEE TRYOUTS CONTTNUfe 

Preliminaries Ended; Baoond Teats to 
Furnished Next Week. 

The women’s glee club tryouts «ra be> 
ing continued throughout this week and 
probably will not be finished before th* 
end of nest week. The preliminary try- 
outs huvr been finished. The second try* 
outs are to be beld CbJs week and tut 

The second tryout for first soprano 
was held Wednesday night la tka muake 

building at 6 o’clock. 


